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能力提升过程中的经验，并对未来财务管控能力的持续提升提出了建议。       
 




































With the development of economy and increasing competition in the market, 
more and more enterprises choose enterprise group as their business model because 
the advantage that it can allocate resources efficiently is suitable to the economic 
environment. However, there are many problems in the management for the short time 
of the development. These problems, for enterprise group, must hinder the capacity of 
value creation. As one of the scientific management and control mode, financial 
management and control, which connects parent company with subsidiaries by capital 
tie and mainly control enterprise group in financial sector., is a widely applicative 
method. But the domestic enterprise groups don’t  think highly of it ,the majority of 
enterprise groups only design a rigid financial management and control mode or 
system, lacking flexibility, and the effect is not very good. So how to improve the 
ability of financial management and control to achieve the goal of value creation is 
the main propose for this paper. 
Firstly, this paper introduces the background and significance of the topic of this 
article, as well as concepts and theoretical researches. Secondly, it takes JuNeng 
enterprise group as an example, explaining the primary problems of financial 
management and control, introducing the groping procedure of the ability of financial 
management and control by dividing four parts, and building up a system of the 
ability of financial management and control. Thirdly, it builds up a mode of concrete 
path for the ability of financial management and control based on the system. Fourthly, 
to illustrate the supporting role of financial management and control, it takes financial 
and non-financial indicators .Finally, it summarize some experiences and advices 
some points for the ability of financial management and control. 
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重庆巨能建设（集团）有限公司于 2000 年 8 月成立，是在原煤炭部属五大
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